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LEGISLATIVE HASTE

Minority to Combat Philip
pine Shipping Bill

WILL BLOCK

Virginia Senator Serves
cratic Amendments All Voted

Down

The Senate this afternoon devoted its
attention to the further consideration
of Senate bill 2263 to provide for the
transportation of supplies for the army
and navy in American or In the
words of the preamble for the employ-
ment of vessels of the United States
for public purposes

When the bill came up as unfinished
business at the conclusion of routine

which was pending at adjournment yes-
terday to recommit the bill to the Com
merce Committee was voted down by a
party vote of SO to 19

An amendment proposed by Mr Dan-
iel was voted to be laid on the table on
motion of Mr Hale

Mitchell Speaks for Delay
Mr Mitchell made a strong argument-

In support of his view that there is not
now sufficient tonnage In the Paolfic to
handle the Philippine trade Ho direct-
ed his remarks to the amendment pro
posed by him Just prior to adjournment
yesterday to name July 1 1905 as the
date for the act becoming effective f
passed

Mr Hale moved to lay on the table
and called for a vote Mr Patterson
had boon trying to gain the Chairs rec-
ognition make a statement in con-
nection with Mr Mitchells amendment
and commented against any haste in
rushing amendments through

Daniel Opposes Haste
This brought Mr Daniel to his foot In

support of his Colorado colleague The
Virginian made a short but pointed
speech on the subject directing his re
marks to Mr Hale

Mr Allison inquired whether the bill
would necessitate sending an American
vessel to Guantanamo Cuba for In-

stance in order to transfer American
coal to Panama or olsewhero Mr Lodge
nnd Mr Hale replied In the negative
both places being foreign ports while
the bill refers to shipments originating
In American ports

Amendments Voted Down
The Mitchell amendment WitS tabled

by a vote of 22 to 23
An offered by Mr Culber

son of Texas embodying recommonda
lions of oxSecretary Root was laid on
the table by vote of 37 to 18

Mr Daniel served notlco upon the
Senate that the pending bill would bo
debated and that any attempt to rush it
through summarily would be resented

BUlUYllll PLANS

TO DUTIES

Will Soon Be Succeeded by Carlos
Arosemena as Minister of the

Republic of Panama

Happy over the successful termlna
tlon of his work as minister from Pan
ama BunauVarllla called early at the
State Department today to talk with
Secretary concerning details in
winding up his affairs at tne fcgRtio-

nBunauVarllla has formally tendered
his resignation to take effect as soon as
his successor arrives The new min-
ister Carlos Arosemena ha stated
would probably sail on the steamer leav-
ing Colon on Tuesday anti will take
charge of the legation at once on ar-
riving here

It is quite refreshing to think sold
the minister that ns far as human
obstacles are concerned they have all
been removed and the way Is now clear
frfr the building of tho canal Of opurse
lucre are still the obstaolgs na uro-
tdiJbe overcome but these
far easier at than the opposi-
tion of men Wickedness and
have thus far been the two forces which
have prevented the consummation of thegreatest project of the age

The minister expects to leave at anearly date for Paris He will how-ever return to be present as a guestat the ceremonies attending the
uration of active construction atPanama

FOREMAN PETERSEN
EXPLAINS GROFF VERDICT

I am confident man on the
Jury reels he has dono what is and
right In returning a verdict of guilty

Suoh was the emphatic statement of
Carl Petrrati foreman In speakIng of
the motives that prompted the decision-
of the Machen jury

Tho evidence was reviewed without
prejudice and the verdict was not reach
ed until ouch of uc felt convinced of
the guilt of the defendants At flrct
the ballot stood 7 to 5 for Conviction
One by ono the men against
conviction changed tholr views after
having doubtful points explained to thoir
satisfaction and when a unanimous de-

cision was reaohed there not a
shadow of doubt In anyones mind as to
the guilt of the four men

The case of Samuel CroW was given
much consideration especially In
of the suggestion of Mr Conrad Moat
of us had boon convinced as to partici
pation of both the Groffs in the con-
spiracy but there seemed to be some
doubt on the subject and It became nec
essary to produce certain evidence to
bring about unanimous opinion This
evidence wax In form of a letter
signed by Samuel Groff which showed
that he know of the transaction
SAMUEL GROFF WILL

ASK FOR NEW TRIAL

The motion for a new trial In the caso
of Samuel A Groft was not mado this
morning Mr Maddox taking advantage
of the usual four days

The plea In this caso will not be merely
formal as It WH with the others thUmorning but will be based on the lookof against him and the remark of Mr that the testimony
did not warrant his

DANIEL OPPOSES
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AUGUST W MACHENJ

J

Former Superintendent of the Free Delivery Division of the Postoffice
Department convicted in Criminal Court No x on the charge of conspiracy
to defraud the Government

SAMUEL GROFFS CONVICTION
A BLOW TO THE DEFENDANTS

I

4

Guilty as indicted
Such was the verdict at 715 p m

yesterday in the Postofllce conspiracy
trials

Never was a more surprising verdict
rendered as to ono defendant It

not only A W Machen George
E Loronz and Diller B Groff but

A Groff whom Mr Conrad had
asked the jury to acquit in the closing
argument for the defense when he said
there was not evidence enough against
him In the mind of a lawyer to warrant
conviction

Released on Bonds
Counsel for the defense promptly

moved for the release of tha
on bond pending a motion for a new
trial The request was granted and boll
was fixed at 90000 case

was furnished by Arthur E
Baker a soninlaw of Lorenz Thomas
H Plckford of Washington Diller B
Groff and Col O G Staples

The Jury wont out at 1105 n m yes
terday and when it had not returned
by 3 p m the hopes of the defense
ran high Again and again the

and their attorneys
the prospects and summed the

principal points for their side
them against the testimony offered
the prosecution As time went on

and still nothing was heard from the
Jury room tho feeling became settled
that the Jury would at least bHung
and that nothing woul lb done until
this morning defense argued that
It le man who Is In favor of acquittal
who holds out the longest and Machen
and his associates became more and
more convinced that at least one Jury
man was obstinately maintaining their
innocence

Defendants Confident
Not only did the defendants bellevb

that they would not be convicted but
even at times that they would be ac
quitted They were more concerned
about the necessity for killing time
while awaiting tho hanging of the
Jury than they were about the chance
of the prosecution winnings The strain
of the trial had told plainly on all the
defendants Their faces had a worn
anxious look which seemed to be due
to physical rather than mental reasons
for their supreme confidence In the
strength of their defense had caused
them to worry but little about the out-
come

Sam Groff was at the court house and
waited In the corridor with the others
for the vordlct but his presence was
considered merely formal and he was
constantly receiving congratulations
upon his supposed safety from adverse
Action on the part of the twelve m m-

In Judgment took the congratula
tlons quietly merely remarking that tho
requost of Mr Conrad for acquittal
was no more than was justified by his
absolute innocence of any wrongdoing

Thought Foreman Erred
When the Jury returned with the word

ot condemnation without speclfyin
which of the defendants were guilty
those in the courtroom were
for a few seconds and thought that
Foreman Carl Peterson had made a mis-

take
F W Smith clerk of Criminal Court

exception made and then asked If San
ones Forman Petersen answered yes
and the spectator then knew that not
only had the Jury had little trouble in

disregarded the recommon
dation of special counsel for the
Government and consigned Sam Groff
to punishment not even qualifying its
verdict by making a recommendation
for mercy in his particular case

Counsel Hard Kit
Counsel for the defense were abso

lutely astounded by the turn of events
For more than eight months C A
Douglass E S Douglass Samuel Mad
dox and Conrad Syme of the

bar and John F Kumler of Toledo
had worked unceasingly In tho building
up of a defense to moot the results of
the labors of the boat inspectors In the
Postofllce Department and some of the
best legal talent to be obtained by the
Government As the plan of the defense
was unfolded them and MS they
familiarized themselves with lu minutost details by months of constant offort their confidence was more andmore strengthened until at the time tho
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triul began were unable to see even
the possibility of conviction

It was a brilliant defense skillfully
handled and ably argued It was n
credit to the ingenuity and ability of
the attorneys and to the unremitting

their examination of thethousands of books and records
A Complete Surprise

Charles A Douglass said last night
The verdict Is a complete surprise oe

the general impression was that
the prosecution had not made out n
case It was especially surprising be
cause of the conviction of Sam Groft
aftor his acquittal had been asked by
Mr Conrad I have tried many cases
but never before a Jurist so remarkably

and fearless as Justice Pritchard
We shall take this case to the Court of
Appeals and from Uiaceto the Supreme
Court If necessary and It will be many

long these men serve asentence as there are numbers of lawpoints in the case of vital Importance
attorneys for the prosecution wore

congratulated yesterday evenIng and this have beetas unremitting in their labors as theattorneys for the defense District Attorney Beach In his argument beforethe Jury gave the credit of the prepara
and successful conduct of the caseto Assistant District Attorney ThomasTaggart when he

it any mistakes have been made In

District Attorney Whatever the glory
and there Is In it give it toman there Tom Taggart who hus spent
months In the preparation of the castand has worked at it with a fidelity andskill never surpassed

Mr himself gave months tothe case as did Purdy AssistantAttorney General to assistthe District Attorneys office and Assistant Attorney Kelgwln
Holmes Conrads Part

Holmes Conrad the special counsel for
the Government went Into the case with
the earnestness and thoroughness of a
young attorney handling his first brief
The perfect familiarity of Mr Conrad
wltfi the smallest details of both th
prosecution nnd defense surprised those
who had expected him to appear In a
rather advisory capacity

The of Mr Conrnd for theGovernment was one of the greatestarguments ever heard in a criminal
In Washington and the genernl

was his masterly arraignment offacts and away of thedoubts raised by the Intricacies of the
defense had much to do with the verdict

THAT MUTILATED LETTER
SAM GROFFS UNDOING

On the ballot which resulted In
seven for conviction W O
stood on the minority side owing to his
doubt concerning the guilt of Samuel
Croft

I was much Impressed by what Mr
Conrad had Mild concerning Samuel
Groffs part In the case said Mr

this morning and at first Ifelt some as to his I re
membered that on the witness stand hehad said lila brother acted for him Inall matters of business and In somewy 1 gathered the Imprevnion thutDlllrr B Geoff was the author of themutilated letter I was soon convincedI wrong however for the letterwas produced It had been signed by

Groff
It was one of the most ordealsI have ever been through I have no

doubt that the majority of tho jurywished that It were possible for thornto set the prisoners free It was astruggle our emotions and ourscnpe cf duty

PROMOTION IM RANKS
OF POLICE DEPARTMENT-

Major Richard Sylvester Chief of Po
lice announced today several changes
In the police force to take effect March 1

Privates W A Reith J W
Otto Sonntttg have been promotedfrom 1 to class 2 to fill vacanciescaused by the resignation of 1 vlvateLynch the promotion of Private Murand the retirement of PrivateNicholson was reduced aboutft year ago and his promotion now Isfor meritorious conduct

George S AVllber Maurice Collins M
S Ehlers and A L Walter have boon promoted from the JCO amonth class to be privates of class 1

Private Otto Schneider bicycle
Herman takes the place of PrivateOBrien retired

There are throe vacancies on the toreto be tilled but Major Sylvester has recalved no applications for them as menwho arc properly to Join theforce arc unwilling to work for J60 amonth
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August W Machen Is Denied
New Trial bu PritchardJ stice
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Continued from First Page

here has been some error that willbring a reversal All we can do
and try we shall The convictioncertainly does not reflect upon the en
nnd efforts Of the counsel and wehave no regrets on that score

Syme Wants to Know
Conrad Syme of the special counsel

for Machen said
The Jury according to Petersen entirely disregarded the noto for23000 which Lorenz gave Machen Howthey do that In the face or theevidence Is more than I can Ifever a thing was proven the ofthe note was

Assistant District Attorney KeJgwln
saidThe

verdict was perfectly Just andwas no more than we had a right toexpect TIc fact that I have neverhoard of a Jury disregarding the recom
for on the part ofthe prosecuting attorney does not meanthat such a thing has never occurred

Battle Not Lost
Charles A Douglass Machens special

counsel was plainly affected this morn
was onty a ur

prise but a shock to him after the
weeks of unceasing effort to establish
the innocence of the defendants He
saidThe verdict was undoubtedly an outrage It contrary to the evidence
and the facts

In all the history of the English
law there has never been such a verdict
as that against Sam Groff I haveprac
tlced law eighteen years but neVerheard of a totally therecommendation prosecuting attorney as this Jury the request of Mr Conrad for the acquittal
of Sam Groff

The Jury was more partisan than thepublic prosecutors You are In a badway when you go against this Govern
ment and there is a leaningagainst This Is especially true InWashington where everybody Is pro

MACHEN TRIAL COST
THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS-

The trial of the first of the Postofflce
cases which ended last night In the
conviction of August W Machen
George E Lorenz Diller Bland Sam-
uel A Groft for conspiracy to defraud
the Government stands out prominently
In the history of criminal proceedings In
the District Supremo Court In fact
going back over the past quarter of a
century there are only two cases which
were adjudicated In the local courts
which demanded more public attention

Interest than that just closed
TEhese arc the trial of Charles J Gut
tettu for the assassination of President
Garllold and the Star Route cases both
of which occupfed the attention of tho
trial court for a longer period than the
conspiracy case Just ended

Forty Day Trial
The trial of the MachenLorenzGroff

case was commenced January 12 and In
all occupied the attention of the court
for forty working days This time

that taken up in the selection of
the Jury the taking of testimony argu-
ments to the Jury and tho charge ot
Justice Pritchard The trial however
actually covered a pcrlnd of fortynine
Hays

In matter of the i onsumcd
Route trial greatest

held In the local court over six months
being taken to complete the case In
this connection it may be stated that
so far as the actual expenses of trial
arc concerned the Star Route case
stands out above the others

The Guiteau Case
The next In Importance and public

was the trial of Charles J Gut
for the murder of President Gar

flold This was begun on November 14
1881 and was submitted to
February 3 1882 The verdict of guilty
returned by the jury however did

any means end the litigation It was
continued for some time after that and
was only terminated by the affirmation
of the trial court verdict by the

Court of the District
It Is a difficult matter to ascertain

the cost of any trial except approxl
match In that of the Machen case a
thing worthy of the quickness
with which a special panel of jurorswas selected The selection of the Jury
was begun on January 12 and on theday following noon the panel
was

Cost of the Trial
The original panel of jurors for

Court of twentysix was exhausted
without twelve special talesman being
chosen Justice Pritchard then directed
that sixty extra talesmen be summoned-
to report foi jury duty From among
these the jury was completed on Wbd
nesday January 13 As to the cost of
the jury alone the summoning of tho
sixty extra cost the Govern-
ment 1SO To this must be added the
pay for the special panel for the forty
nine days the trial continued which
amounts to 1704

Then comes the witness fees Forty
five witnesses were summoned to tes
tlfy on behalf of the Government Many
of thcsn come from distant States nnd
besides having to pay them a per diem
or 3 tho Government was also com
polled to defray their traveling ex

The cost of this Item It Is beIleved will foot up several thousand
dollars In considering the cost of wit
noMCH the amount paid them must benearly doubled because the great niaJorlty of those who testified at thetrial were also used as witnesses ber
fore the grand Jury which reported the
Indictment against Lorenz
and the Groffs

Big Counsel Fees
Another Item which must be

in the cost or the case is the pay
of the stenographer What the amouht
will be can be estimated from
length of the report It covers 3CS3
pages of typewritten matter This re-
port however at this time only In-

clude the address of Assistant At-
torney General Purdy who mode the
UJWUIIIK UUVVllllllCIllFor tho defense only fifteen witnesses
were called to testify This number
Includes the five defendants named In
the original indictment In the cost

the must also be considered
counsel fees which If reports bo true
will foot up 40000 or 30000 Including
the fees for special counsel
Government

SPEAKER ANNOUNCES
COMMITTEE ASSIGNMENTS

When tho House met today Speaker
Cannon announced these committee as-
signments

Connell Rep Pa to the Committees
on Levees anti Improvements
of the Mississippi and

Bonynge Col to tho Committees on Immigration and Mines andMining
Dem Miss to the Committee on Public Lands
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government and pretty much everybody
la feeding at the public crib

thirteen other indictmentsagainst Machen and If they try
after another the prosecutors willwear him and all of us entirely outmentally and physically Besides ho
no money you can put It

thut If a person tells you he has a pileput away It Is a mistake We shalllight case to a finish and It will bo-a time before these men are put
behind the prison bars
Mayer Content

Inspector Walter S Mayer who was
fiercely denounced by the defense as a
spy man willing to go to any length
to obtain a conviction and who was
pronounced by Holmes Conrad as the
shrewdest most analytical man he ever
came Into contact with said

There
nctlon of the
Groft with theobvious to me that If his brother were

Sam also knew eli aboutthe transactions Mr Conrad told theJury there were doubts In his mind asa lawyer about the guilt of Sam Groff
that he left tho matter with thetwelve men The Jury realized that theguilt of All was the same and so con

victcd all alike
Taggart Modest

Hugh T Taggart who drew the
on which the defendants were

convicted arrived at the City Hall late
this morning He however came In for
a greater measure of congratulations on
the success of the Government in the
trial than any other mart connected
with the prosecution Mr Taggart
however with his usual unassuming
mannor did not appear to take any

share of credit to himself In the
conviction He said that from theof the Investigation to the closeof the trial he had tried to dohis duty At the beginning of the invcstlgatlon he ho gave the matter his closest attention and throughoutthe Investigation spared tlmonor trouble In any testimony ordocumentary evidence aid

the truth of the allegationsset forth in the Indictment

FROM DESTRUCTIVE FIRE

Store of Bernheimer Co Takes Fire
Which Is Put Out After Hard

Fight by Firemen

ALEXANDRIA Va Feb 27 Alexan-
dria at 930 oclock this morning took
place among the many cities where ter
tiblc loss by fire has been added to the
discomforts of winter

Smoke was discovered Issuing from
the windows Of the fourth story of the
large secondhand itnbllshment of S
J Bernheimer Co on the southwestcorner of King and Lee Streets Julius
Wolf the manager of the establish-
ment was busily engaged In the thirdstory making sales and a clerk of Mr
Goldsmith whose establishment is
across the street dashed into the store
and told Mr Wolf that his place was
on Ire In tho fourth story

The alarm was Immediately given and
two t samers one located on andKing andthb other at Fairfax and King
Streets were within a few minutespouring floods of water upon the flames
which had however gained such head-
way in the fourth story that became
impossible to stop them and efforts
had to be confined to the saving of the
stories below

There the firemen made a gallant fight
the hose right Into the midst

of the conflagration and defying fire
and smoke In their work The inflam-
mable nature of the material on which
the fire fed required all their skill and
energy to drown out the flames and in
the effort to save the upper stories from
flro the lower ones were deluged with
water seriously injuring all the stock
stored therein

No cause can be assigned for the fire
Mr Wolf the manager of the estab-
lishment said there had been no fires
In the building this winter except in
the first story

Tho building was erected by the late
Samuel Ltarmour and used as a large
grocery store but has been for many
years In the possession of the Bern
holmer family which owns also the ad-
Joining building once occupied by the
Franklin Bank

It is believed the Insurances will cover
the loss which is estimated at about
15000
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Horrible Death of a Workman Repair
ing Car in Yards of Pennsyl-

vania Company Today

Run over by a passenger car which
he in the New Jersey
yard of the Pennsylvania Railroad
Hugh J Connolly of 35 N Street south
cast was Instantly killed shortly after

oclock this morning
The limp and lifeless body was extri-

cated from under the car after the nc
cidcnt and sent to the Emergency Hos-
pital but tho doctors there pronounced
life extinct

Connolly had been employed by the
Railroad for a number

of years as a stoam heat inspector and
looked after the heating apparatus of
the cars of the company morning-
he went to the yard to fix the heating
appliance beneath the car In order to
get at the machinery he was compelled
to lie on the ties of the track After
he had been working there halt an hour
or more a yard engine was backed
against the car and jolted it Connolly
Jumped to his knees and was endeavor-
Ing to get from beneath the car when
one of the wheels struck him and bore
him down to the track

The wheel passed over his body directly abdomen and Connolly ut-
tered but one groan after struck
Brakcmen were standing in theyard signaled the engineer In charge of
the engine which struck the car under

Connolly had been working and
the was stopped in to prevent
the ground In two

Coroner Nevitt was of tho
and will an autopsy-

on the body on Monday The remainswere removed to the morgue after the
and will be kept there until

the autopsy is held

PRESIDENT INVITED

TO ATTEND LAUNCHING

President Roosevelt was Invited this
morning to attend the launching of the
battleship Virginia at Newport News
next ApriL

The Invitation was extended by Presi-
dent C V Olcott of the Newport Newa
Shipbuilding Company was pre-
sented by

The President will be unable to wit-
ness the event

DEALERS APPROVE

Specially Indorse Provision for
Superintendent of Dairies
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STEWART Mill BILL
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Approval of the Stewart bill relating
to the production and sale of milk In
District has been given by the Milk
Dealers and Producers Association of
the District

Through its president J W Gregg
the association has sent a long letter to
Senator Galllnger chairman of the Sen-
ate District Committee asking him to
use his efforts in favor of the bill Mr
Gregg says the association Includes in
its membership practically all the milk
dealers of the District and the adjacent
portions of Virginia and Maryland rep-
resenting a business of 2000000 a year

The provision relating to a superin-
tendent of dairies is especially com-
mended

RAILROAD CARS FALL
INTO THE POTOMAC RIVER

While the cars of the Baltimore and
Ohio Railway were this morning being
run upon the transfer bridge at Shep

ds Point opposite Alexandria the
chain supporting the bridge broke and
six cars toll Into the Potomac No one
was Injured

The accident blocks the railway ferry
and some time will be required to get
the cars ashore and resume work

DIED
FARRCLL On Friday February 26

ol illiam J nd Katie Y Iairell a rd eight
months and thirteen days v

Funeral will take place from parents reel
dence 112 Second northeast Feb-ruary 2S 1004 at 3 p in Relatives and friendsare respectfully to attend it

DEATH RECORD
Bell Robert 5S tVovldcnce
Brooke Harry 0 25 Congress Heights
Brooke Lucclle S 55 Inn Tenn RdBurncs Charles 5 mo 3 Gordon Ave N E

Edmund 63 124 G St S W
CoOn Courtney 40 Homeopathic Hospital
Dickey Ann 83 414 H St 2f

Elizabeth Welles 63 1632 15th St
Gcirs Kate I 45 Govt Beep Insaneinter Bernard 3 530 26th St
Grofman Carrie 15 mo COT H St X W
Base Chsrles SO Wash Asylum Hospital
Johnson James S 79 2141 Va Ave X W
McKcnzip Alex 49 1404 14th St X W
McWilliains Jerome CS 329 McLain Ave S W
Kekon Minnie 2 2S24 Olive Ave X W
Ililcy Robinson 55 1716 Oregon Ave
Thompson Roger 8 640 Summer St X W

Harry 44 1130 Govt Court X W
Walsh Bridget IP 316 II St X E

Rosic 17 days 1525 Madison St

J WILLIAM LEE
Ave K VT Waihincton D C

CHILDRENS EYES
Receive special attention Our optician
examines them Tree and glasses
for 1 up

A HIITTFRI V C32G ST N TV
O Around the car front 7lh

FRESH i Si g doz
Cream Cheese iSo

ELGIN CREAMERY CO
Call up rhone Main 3148 31

THE CHEAPEST AND T THE SAME
TIME Tilt MOST SATISFACTORY

Fuel for Cooking Is Coke
and Its popularity Is Increasing every
year supply you Is
cleanrmnkcs a redhot fire Itll be
exactly right for the kitchen range

CO Bushels Crushed Coke delivered J850
40 Bushels Crushed Coke delivered 460
25 Bushels Crushed Coke delivered 300
60 Bushels Lars Coke delivered 530
40 Bushel Large Colic delivered 70
S5 Bcshcls Urge CoUc delivered Jii9
Washington Gaslight Co

413 Tenth St N W
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CHURCH NOTICES

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH Eighth and H
Streets northwest Rer Sauwri IL Greene DD
pastor Sunday school 930 a V S Shal

superintendent public worship with
wrmans pastor 11 a m 738 in
Teachers Bible CJab Thursday 7 ra church
prayer meeting S p ra Endeavor meetings
Sunday 330 and 830 p m Tuesday 8 p m

are cordially It
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST Sabbath and

Sunday In the NViv Testament text
mentioning the first day of the week will be

in the address t be given by W A
Sunday 730 p m at the Masonic Temple
corner Ninth and F Streets northwest You art
Cordially invited it

SPIRITUALISM Madam Nolan of 800 0
Street northwest holds religious services at
Spanish War Veterans Hall 770 Sixth Street
northwest Sunday evenings Hall open at 730

m Silver collection It
SHCOND CIHTRCII OF CHRIST SCIENTIST

Hall 1002 Fourteenth Street mrthweit rrie
Sunday 11 a m subjec Man Sundajf
school 12 m Wednesday c p m reading
room Traders Bank Tenth Street and
Pennsylvania Avenue It

COLORED EVXNOEUCAL CHRISTIAN SCI-
ENCE At 8 p m at Odd Fellows Hall oc-
M Street between Sixteenth and Seventeenth
Streets Elder Roland B HararJ will deliver tlecture on the tabject of Divine Heeling
All Invlied It

Lecture by Hr Harry notch
F T S of New city at headquar-

ters of the Washington Theosophical 3
A Street southeast February 2S 1 04-

at 6 p m subject Healing Public invited

EVANGELICAL CHRISTIAN SCIENCE At Ipm in the lecture room of the Halls of the
Ancients on New York Avenue between Thir-
teenth and Fourteenth Streets northwest
Oliver C SBbfn will a lecture on the
subject of Evangelical Christian Science and
Its Accomplishments These lectures are free

evening at 8 oclock
Hall commodious and comfortable surroundings
elegant All invited It

SPECIAL NOTICES

WANTED The name or the cabman
who took a gentleman to 17 F Streetnorthwest about midnight of MONDAY
DECEMBER 14 1903 25 reward for ae
sired Information Address BOX 52S this
office fe263t
SPECIAL NOTICEDr L E Rauter
non Flats corner Ninth Street and New
York Avenue has changed office hoursto from 9 a m to 1 p m and 4 to-
p m dally except Sundays
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Credit and Payments

The Hub Furniture Co
S E Cor 7th and 0 Sts N W

fc

COAL COAL GOAL ggsW
earnest and that means that you mutt use fuelbut you need most the assistance of a desistwho will try to save money for you TIlE AL

COltJ 815 llth mr JaJW-

fDBIViTC H Separate compartments to
protect your excess faintf tare etc rent at lowestSTORAGE M raLEEiELD AL

Asbestos Packing
FOR STEAM Pi IS

WOOL FO t
PROTECTING P F

J Walker Sons vT

CENT
For

BACKFo-

r Our Safety Oil Cans

The best oil or sssolene per gallon
ISo Just phone where to deliver It

HOME SAFETY OIL DELIVERYP-

hone East 643 Half and K Streets S W
ja3Smo

RUMMAGE
PRICES ONRUGS AND

MATTINGST-

he entire stock has been
for remnants resulting in

the greatest bargain opportuni-
ties the department has Jcnown

W B MOSES SONS
FStf Cor llth

YORK CITY

HOTEL EARL8NGTON
27TH STREET WEST

Between BROADWAY and GTH AV
NEW YORK

Absolutely fire proof European plan
The most central and accessible lo-

cation in the city combined with quiet
and refined surroundings
TABLE DHOTE DINNER 6 to 8

Music in Palm Room
TARIFF OF RATES

Single Rooms Bath 150 to 2
Double Rooms Bath 1 persons

2 2 persons 3
Bath Rooms Adjoining

Large Double Rooms with Private
Bathroom 1 person 4 2 persons 5

Suites of Parlor Bedroom and
Bath for 1 person 3 4 5 2 per-
sons 4 5 G

1 Itf EARLE SON
Of Earles Hotel N Y Established

Always the Same
THARPS

erkeSey Rye
Sin F St W Phone Main 1141
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